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THE IMPACT OF THE KNOWLEDGE SHARING IN SOCIAL MEDIA ON CONSUMER 
BEHAVIOUR 
 
Florence Huimin Hu, Nanyang Technological University, Singapore, w110012@ntu.edu.sg 





In the recent years, there is a significant rise in the usage of social networking site for organizations to organize marketing 
campaigns. It is necessary for advertisers to structure their information well in order for consumers to accept the message or 
product information. This study investigated the consumer purchasing process and knowledge flows between individuals in 
social media, at the same time considering the different type of proximity that affect it. Using the consumer purchasing 
decision process[1] as a source of credibility, this study will analyze from several research paper to test its hypothesis related to 
the different types of proximity. Results and theories have shown that advertisement and product information in social media 
are affected by the different types of proximity plays, which is creating an impact in the consumer purchasing decision process. 
 





The objectives for this paper are: 
1. To explore the impact of social media on making purchasing decisions 
2. To explore the relationship and the way how word of mouth transfer from one to another in the social media. There will 
be a conscious attempt to understand how proximity affects the consumer purchasing decision process.  
Media carries knowledge which can transform awareness[2]. One example of such media will be social media, which is a 
virtual place where individuals and communities connect and interact with each other, at the same time generating own content 
to share with others[3]. Therefore, it opens up a virtual space for customers to share their knowledge with each other on certain 
products and services that they have used or wish to query. 
With the growth in social media marketing[4], there is a high impact of social media on consumer behavior, and therefore, it 
has become a wide discussion and research opportunities in business communities and academies.  
According to[1] customers will go through five stages of purchasing decision process in term of making a decision of 
purchasing a product or service. The five stages are: Problem/need recognition, information search, evaluation of alternatives, 
purchase and post purchase evaluation. And with the presence of social media, it plays a role in each of the stage of the 
consumer purchasing decision process.  
In a study reported in Wirthlin Worldwide[5], it shows that products or services recommended by friends is one of the trustable 
source for information source compared to direct mail and celebrity endorsement. Hence, one of the challenges for marketing 
team today is to be able to identify the characteristics of the personal sources possessed that will buy the customers’ trust and 
belief. 
Polanyi[6] and Nonaka[7] referred explicit knowledge as knowledge that can be easily articulated, expressed formally in words 
and transferred through codification or written documentation. In addition, individuals can generate, codify and transfer 
knowledge in a form of reflection of framed experience, values and contextual information[8]. Hence, posting of personal 
experiences and comments about a product or service is considered as an explicit knowledge. The explicit knowledge in social 
media will trigger needs or desires of another person, affecting one’s evaluation of alternatives and information search. Hence, 
posting of user experience is a form of sharing knowledge in explicit form which affects all or most stages in the purchasing 
decision process.  
Sternberg[9] and, Gordon and McCann[10] suggested that proximity informal information sharing are affected by geographic 
proximity. In fact, trust about the information shared and proximity does affect one another because one way to gain trust is to 
have more face-to-face meeting, knowing one’s value and culture.  
In this paper, we focus on the different types of proximity affecting consumer purchasing decision process rather than what is 
being bought. The five proximities that we are going to examine are Cognitive proximity, Organizational proximity, Social 





Several related studies have been conducted by other researchers previously as this is one of the popular research topics in 
recent years. In this section, we will conduct a literature review of the related work. The literature review is divided into three 
sections: Social media, Consumer Purchasing Decision Process and The Impact of Social Media on Consumer. 
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Social media consist of a group of Internet applications that enable individual to create and generate their content[11]. Today, 
social media have been rank as one of the top most powerful tools in terms of getting news updates.  
There are different types of social media, for example, social blogs, social network sites, social bookmarking, virtual social 
world and content communities. According to Kaplan and Haenlein[11], there are six types of social media. Collaborative 
projects such as Wikipedia where people contribute the content to the public; Blog and microblogs such as Wordpress where 
people write about things that they want to express; Content communities such as YouTube where people contribute videos to 
the public and allow them to comment; Social networking sites such as Facebook where people update themselves on the 
medium to inform their friends; Social gaming world such as WarCraft where people from different part of the world play 
together; Virtual social world such as Second Life where people socialize in the virtual world and trade virtual property with 
another.  
Social media has four basic characteristics: Openness, Conversation, Community and Connectedness[12]. Social media has a 
characteristic of openness because the most common functionality is that social media are open for comments, participation 
and sharing of information.  It is common that contents are usually not password protected. The other characteristic is a 
conversation because social media is a two way communication channel unlike traditional media where the main approach is 
broadcasting of messages. The next characteristic is that social media allows people to build community within a short time 
and discuss their interest. Lastly, social media make use of links in other websites to connect people and resources. With these 
characteristics, it has motivated people to participate in social media to express themselves and entertainments (See Appendix 
Figure 8). In addition, research has shown that social media provides stickiness and to a certain extent, addictive[13] because 
people have a fear of losing out[14] on the updates that are available in the social media.  
Social media facilitates knowledge sharing. As mentioned by Polanyi[6] and Nonaka[7], knowledge exists in two forms: Tacit 
and Explicit. However, as the knowledge in different forms, it may affect the effectiveness of knowledge transfer. In social 
media such as blogs, it is ideal to transfer explicit knowledge as it is codified in physical forms (as information) and knowledge 
flow occurred when someone commented on the piece of information. On the other hand, tacit knowledge transfer which 
usually resides in people’s mind has more challenges when it comes to knowledge transfer. It is believed that this type of 
knowledge will be able to transferred better with the increase in social proximity (social interactions) and geographical 
proximity (face-to-face meeting)[15]. 
 
Consumer Purchasing Decision Process 
According to Kotler & Amstrong[1] customers go through five stage of purchasing decision process when making a purchase 
decision. The five stages are illustrated in Figure 4.  
 
Figure 8: Consumer Purchasing Decision Process 
 
The first stage is known as Need Recognition. The need derived from an existing problem (for example, when you are hungry, 
you need food) or attracted by some marketing stimulus (for example, when you pass by The Coffee Beans, you are attracted 
by the aroma of the coffee and you realized that you need a nice coffee).  
The second stage is information search. In this stage, customers who are interested to solve their need’s issue will decide how 
much information is needed by searching around.  
One of the peers to peer advertisements with high influential channel is the Word-of-mouth marketing[16], It happens when 
customers who are satisfied with the product and service will tell others about the usefulness of it and would create hype 
among people[17].Today, with social media, customers have more information sources such as blogs, tweets which can be 
having positive and negative[18], leaving an impression of the product in the reader’s mind. In Mirza’s[12] study, blogging is 
the channel with the highest respondents in term of expressing themselves (See Appendix Figure 9)  and sharing of 
experience is something that the respondents are looking for in social network (See Appendix Figure 10 and 11). Research has 
also suggested that customers believe information that comes from personal sources (from friends, acquaintances, family and 
co-workers) rather than commercial sources (from advertisement, sales people)[5]. 
The next stage in the consumer purchasing decision process is the evaluation of alternatives where customers evaluate all the 
information gathered in the previous stage. The information gathered can be information, not just from one product, but 
multiple products. Tanner & Raymond [19] suggested that the level of involvement is an important determinant towards the 
extent of evaluation. For example, the high-involvement purchase such as car which involves high expenditure will take a 
longer time to evaluate the information gathered with much carefulness in the evaluation process. On the other hand, low 
involvement purchases such as purchasing soft drink will take a shorter and frank evaluation process while rests will take 
longer process. 
The next step will be making decision to buy the product. Hence, it is common that people to assume that when a customer 
walk in to the store and customer already know what customer want in own mind because customer already did all the research 
and has make a decision what customer are going to buy. 
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After customer purchasing the product, it is common for consumers to raise concern about the product and start to compare 
alternatives. This is referred as cognitive dissonance[20]. Those who are satisfied with the product will tell others how much it 
helped them when people ask them for opinion, or post opinions on any social network website to express their satisfaction.  
The cycle will restart by itself when one experience cognitive dissonance as customer begins to realize the need for another 




THE IMPACT OF SOCIAL MEDIA ON CONSUMERS 
 
As mentioned previously, social networking sites connect people to people. Motivating individuals for a product as explicit 
knowledge is part of knowledge sharing. Hence, relationship plays a critical role in this case. An effective relationship is 
necessary for transferring knowledge because it indicates the efficiency and success of knowledge transferring[22]. 
Existing studies have indicated that there is a connection between social interaction and framing of consumers’ opinion[23]. As 
mention before, consumers rely on personal sources such as “recommendation by friends”[24] to make purchases. The word 
friends’ in social media can be referred as Para-social interaction (PSI). PSI refers to the illusion face-to-face relationship using 
media as a platform[25]. In social media, Rubin[23] suggested that when there is a high PSI, it improves both objectives and 
thoughts because it has the similar impact as word-of-mouth.  Studies indicated that a high PSI will have a lot of readers and 
participants for comments[26]. For example, in Facebook, the number of ‘Likes’ and comments posted; in blogs, the comments 
and details posted. Hence, when participant posted a negative comment, it will be answered back, thus shaping readers’ mind 
that the negative comment is not having a significant impact. The negative comment will be lost its presence when more 
participants answering.  
One of the factors affecting PSI is word-of-mouth. Consumers focus more on who is the person who send the message[27] and 
the most important criteria for persuading listeners is the sender’s credibility[28]. Credibility is valuable especially for 
consumers who has no knowledge about the product, and one of the “inside information” that he can get is from people who 
has the knowledge. This is extremely valid for online store as people are not able to see the physical product as compared to a 
brick and mortar store[29]. Besides product, it is also extremely valuable for services because the service is intangible, and the 
only way to get more information is either to try the service (if possible) or from a person who has experience with the service.  
In June 2009, Dell announced that $3 million of sales were made from Twitter and by December 2009. The sales revenue 
doubled, achieving a total of $6.5 million[30]. Aligning to the statistic, a study was conducted by ROI Research[31]showed 
that 58% of users in Twitter and 53% of users in Facebook will likely to buy a product after following on a company’s product 
on the social networking sites. In addition, 59% of users in Twitter and 53% of users in Facebook will recommend the product 
online and there is a high possibility that they will be actively involved in conversations related to the product. Another study 
conducted by Knowledge Network[32] shows that 38 million of U.S. adult (ages 18 to 80) will seek assistance from social 
media in the process of making purchase decision. In addition, 23.1 million of the population will use social media as a source 
of learning about a new product. Research conducted by Mirza[12] has also indicated that same analysis (See Appendix Figure 
12). 
Different types of proximity affect the effectiveness of knowledge transfer between individuals. The reason is that proximity 
can be part of culture factor which can be linked with values shared by a different group of people, which provide guidelines 
for their behaviors[22]. Problems such as lack of shared values should be considered in order to communicate well. This is 
mainly due to individuals might interpret differently for the same word or sentence, which may lead to misunderstanding and 
hence, the knowledge that is supposed to shared was not shared in the expected manner. 
 
 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT 
 
Research Questions and Conceptual Framework 
To address the research objectives that we had mentioned earlier and with the reference of the literature review, we have 
developed one critical research question: 
 
Research Question: How different types of proximity affect the consumer purchasing decision process in social media?  
 
There are five types of proximity, which will be considered for the hypotheses to answer this research question.  The five 
types of proximity are Geographical, Cognitive, Social, Organizational and Institutional. The main reason for choosing 
proximity as the main criteria for this study is that proximity determines one’s attitude towards an object[33] and individual’s 
awareness and knowledge is determine by its social being such as culture and education[34]. 
Understanding the impact of social media towards consumer purchasing decision process, it is necessary to examine the 
influential factors. Research suggested that there are several factors that influence the attitude towards a particular 
advertisement and these factors are: recipient’s mood, reliability and perception towards ads or sponsor[35]. 
Studies defines proximity has a positive effects towards the attitude of an object when the receiver identified that it is close to 
him[33]. This can be illustrated by the dual process model which popular in psychology and marketing research literature. This 
model has been used to analyze behaviors[36], persuasion[37], opinions[38], social judgment[39], stereotype and bias[40], 
decision making[41] and thinking process[42]. 
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Artz, Tybout, & Kehret-Ward[43] found that the extent of motivation in advertisement is impacted by the perceived pictorial 
distance. This explains why most of the advertisements are edited or re-shot for different countries. Artz, Tybout, & 
Kehret-Ward[43] reasoned that if the receiver feels that the advertisement is distant, he will requires more “high-order” 
evaluation of the advertisement. 
According to Boschma[44], there are five types of proximity: Geographical, Cognitive, Social, Organizational and Institutional. 
With all the analysis done, we proposed that the different types of proximity can be the key influencers that will affect the 
affective reactions towards the product information or message in social media. Figure 9 shows the overall conceptual 
framework for this paper, stating the position of the respective hypothesis in relation to the influential power towards the 
participants’ (consumers) purchasing decision process. 
 
Figure 9: Conceptual Framework 
 
Geographical Proximity and Purchasing Decision Process  
Angeli, Grimaldi, & Grandi[15] suggested that tacit knowledge should transfer better with the increase geographical proximity 
because tacit knowledge is non-codified knowledge[7]. Specifically, the key decision factor to determine the ease of transfer is 
the message complexity.  
A lot of research suggested that geography proximity helps to develop mutual trust[45] because trust is usually established 
through face-to-face interaction such as golf events. Sociologists argued that when physical proximity decreases, trust and 
reciprocity development increases among community members[46]. Hence, it is believed that as geographic proximity increase, 
relational ties with knowledge provider and receiver will decrease and vice versa[47]. 
However, in geographically concentrated industry cluster where it consists of hundreds of firms for exchanging of knowledge, 
it is almost impossible to create strong relational ties with all firms[48]. In addition, in most of the research papers related to 
marketing relationship, geographic proximity is always not the main issue associating with relationship, trust or 
commitment[49] [50]. 
As for social network site, there are two content-driven characteristics of advertising messages[51] that will motivate consumer 
in term of needs recognition: perceived informativeness and entertainment.  
In the context of product or service knowledge sharing on social media, messages are usually explicit such as user experience 
and evaluation of products. In social media, the source of the message can be generated in another country which can be 
distant. The geography proximity is eliminated with social media because it connects people to people in a different part of the 
world and the messages will be brought to individual’s attention with increasing ‘Followers’, ‘ReTweets’, ‘Likes’, ‘Share’ or 
‘Comments’. Individual from different places, regardless of the distance, are able to access the product information and 
knowledge generated by different individuals in a different part of the world. Hence, in the information search stage, 
individuals are able to get more information and knowledge (including others’ post purchase and user experience information 
and knowledge) about it.  
In the first two stages of consumer purchasing decision behavior, individuals in the social media are motivated to the products 
by the explicit knowledge created by others and much of the information will be collected during the information stage. Hence, 
we concluded that geographic proximity does not have an enormous impact on the initial two stages of consumer purchasing 
decision behavior and the following hypothesis was derived: 
 
H1a: Geographic proximity between the sender and receiver has a weak influence on the initial two stages of consumer 
purchasing decision process. 
 
However, during the evaluation of alternatives before making a purchasing decision, geographical proximity will be taken into 
consideration. It is mainly due to the product will have some modification in different regions (For example, Coke in India is 
sweeter than Singapore; hence an Indian who came to India might not want to buy Coke because of the difference in taste but 
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otherwise in India). This is argued by Hoch and Lowenstein[52] where geographical proximity causes consumers to adopt the 
product message or information partially and causes a shift in the reference point which may eventually leads to eliminating 
the product as an alternative during evaluation.  This is true because certain product will have to adapt to the country’s culture, 
infrastructure, values, belief, trends and climate before deciding to purchase. As for post purchase evaluation, it mainly allows 
individual to express their experience with the product or service. Hence, geographic proximity can play a pivotal role because 
consumers can exchange general knowledge beyond boundaries via social media. However, to exchange detailed product 
knowledge, other proximity plays a more prominent role such as cognitive and social proximity due to the trust and 
understanding of lingo. With this, we concluded that geographic proximity has an impact in the stage of evaluating of product 
and the following hypothesis was derived: 
 
H1b: Close geographical proximity between sender and receiver has a positive impact on the last three stages of the consumer 
purchasing decision process. 
 
 
Figure 10: Impact of Geographical Proximity on Consumer purchasing decision process 
 
Cognitive Proximity and Purchasing Decision Process 
The concept of cognitive proximity lies in cognitive theory which suggested that individuals will develop different mental 
model due to the different environments[53]. This means that the greater the cognitive proximity, the greater the similarity 
between individuals’ mental model because they have the common lingo. Hence, in terms of knowledge creation and 
distribution, most of the authors agreed that cognitive proximity is a requirement for both senders and receivers. This concept 
is further emphasized by Cowan, David, and Foray[54] in the role of epistemological communities where technical jargon used 
by certain professionals are only made known to experts of a related field who can communicate well regardless of distance.   
However, it does not mean that with higher cognitive proximity, the effectiveness and efficiency of knowledge sharing 
increases. Boschma[44] listed two reasons to keep a cognitive distance. Firstly, as mentioned in previous section, marketing 
messages has to be informative. This means that there should be some differences in the messages so that new knowledge can 
be generated[55]. In addition, cognitive proximity might lead to cognitive lock-in when the messages generated are similar.   
In the need recognition stage, people are motivated by comments that individuals made. Motivation increases when their 
questions are being answered and understood. As their concerns are answered, these answers are recorded as part of their 
information gained during information search. However, if the information was too difficult to understand by the consumer, 
whom would lose interest because it might be too time consuming to digest the information and eventually drop the idea of 
purchasing.  
In the context of product or service knowledge sharing on social media, when an individual (message sender) expresses its 
experience with a certain product, the other party who commented is usually a friend of the sender, who is usually a co-worker, 
classmates, friends with similar interest, friends of friends or sometimes, it is a fan. Hence, certain level of cognitive proximity 
is there for understanding purposes. As a result, we concluded that lower and upper limit are required in cognitive proximity in 
order to create some discussion and attract more individuals to participate which will then leave an impact on the consumer 
purchasing decision behavior (for example, motivation to buy or serve as an information source). Thus, the following 
hypothesis was derived: 
 
H2: The cognitive proximity between the sender and receiver has a positive impact on consumer purchasing decision process 
up to a certain threshold. 
 
Figure 11: Impact of Geographical Proximity on Consumer purchasing decision process 
 
Social Proximity and Purchasing Decision Process 
Granovetter[56] defines social proximity as the degree to which the relation is socially embedded between two actors. The 
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term embedded is related to the bond that is bringing them together in the society[57]. For example, two individuals are 
socially proximate to the extent that their relationship is surrounded by a third person. In the context of social media, a 
straightforward example will be two persons having common friends. 
Trust is a key factor in social proximity and knowledge sharing which is often generated from friendship, kinship and 
experience with the other party [44]. Hence, personal interaction and shared experiences are two common ways to available 
trust, which will lead to social proximity. 
In social media and consumer purchasing decision process, trusting of a source is determined by the duration the person 
interacts with the source. By interacting, individuals begin to make friends with another by participating or leaving comments 
in the page. With more discussion, brands can take advantage of the individuals’ social proximity to generate more contents 
about their products. 
Since social media are a medium to share product knowledge in explicit form, it is crucial to identify the reliability especially 
when it is generated by individual. In order to motivate people to have a need, the message should consist of ‘Followers’, 
‘ReTweets’, ‘Likes’, ‘Share’ or positive ‘Comments’ so that trust and reliability can be generated. With more ‘Followers’, 
‘ReTweets’, ‘Likes’, ‘Share’ or ‘Comments’, it is easily to capture the information in social network sites such as the newsfeed 
in Facebook. As a result, consumers are able to capture such information during the stage of information search. In addition, 
with more ‘Followers’, ‘ReTweets’, ‘Likes’, ‘Share’ or ‘Comments’, it serves a strong piece of reason or persuasion for 
individual to buy the product which play an crucial role during the evaluation of alternatives stage Lastly, when the consumer 
bought the product, when they find out that it is not satisfying, there will be others users (the network effect theory) or 
members of the organization will be able to assists or direct them. 
With the above, we concluded that social proximity has an impact on the consumer purchasing decision process. Thus, the 
following hypothesis was derived: 
 




Figure 12: Impact of Social Proximity on Consumer purchasing decision process 
 
Organizational Proximity and Purchasing Decision Process 
Organizational proximity is defined as the degree to which contexts are shared within an organization or between 
organization[44] for learning. Organizational proximity plays a more prominent role between and within organizations because 
it determines new knowledge creations and develops of the learning organization. However, organizational proximity can be 
treated as a broad category, which can be related to the same room of relations which is based on effective interaction in 
different ways[58]. 
Organizational proximity helps to avoid uncertainty[59] and handling information and relationship in social media can be one 
of the uncertainties that can be avoided. According to Brown and Duguid[60], organizational practices and norms can be 
shared. Norms such as tackling consumer’s motivation to recognize needs, structuring of information to facilitate effective and 
efficient sharing of information and knowledge are extremely powerful in their of consumer purchasing decision process. As 
mention in the previous section, the key to motivate people to reach about the advertising market in order to motivate need 
recognition is to have the informative message. Also, in order for consumers to take in consideration of information for 
evaluation purpose, people must be able to compare with your competitors products easily. If the message is regarding end user 
unhappiness towards the purchase, it is advantageous to understand how other organization responds to the comments. Thus, 
tackle the weakness and learn about the strength. 
In the context of organizational proximity and consumer purchasing decision process via social media, it encourages 
businesses to have an open discussion with consumers. By interacting, individuals will identify features and functionality that 
they are expecting for the product and generating needs by comparing what they have now and what they expect. With more 
discussion, brands can take advantage of sharing more knowledge with consumers in the social media to build a closer 
relationship (include the trust of the business). 
With more ‘Followers’, ‘ReTweets’, ‘Likes’, ‘Share’ or ‘Comments’, consumers are able to capture such information and gain 
the product knowledge during the stage of information search. In addition, by having more discussion and interaction, it shapes 
the individual’s needs and during the evaluation of alternatives stage, alternatives might be eliminated due to the low 
organizational proximity with other companies. Lastly, when the consumer bought the product, when they find out that it is not 
satisfying, there will be linked back to the business’s social network page to comments and seek for assistance. 
With the above, we conclude that organizational proximity has an impact on the consumer purchasing decision process. Thus, 
the following hypothesis was derived: 
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Figure 13: Impact of Organizational Proximity on Consumer purchasing decision process 
 
 
INSTITUTIONAL PROXIMITY AND PURCHASING DECISION PROCESS 
 
can be related to something formal (such as copyright or ownership rights) and informal which can actually influence social 
and economic behavior[61]. It is a fact a collective action that helps to provide incentive or reduce uncertainty and 
transactional costs. David and Dasgupta[62] argued that by operating in different institutional organizations (For example, 
universities, governments and hospitals) will increase the incompatibility in incentive. This issue can be reduced by 
collaborating with the different institutional organizations in order to increase incentive or reduce uncertainty.  
An example of intuitional proximity is the purchasing of cars in Singapore. In Singapore, car manufacturer has to 
accommodate to the regulations set by the Land Transport Authority in Singapore (one example will be cars in Singapore 
should be the right hand drive). However, the main product does not change much, and the key benefits usually do not change. 
The need recognition such as the functionality and luxury of the car reminds and information of the car will still be obtained 
during the information search. Hence, we concluded that institutional proximity does not have an enormous impact on the 
initial two stages of consumer purchasing decision behavior and the following hypothesis was derived: 
 
H5a: Institutional proximity between the sender and receiver has a weak influence on the initial two stages of consumer 
purchasing decision process. 
 
However, during the evaluation of information before making a purchasing decision, institutional proximity will be taken into 
consideration. It is mainly due to the product will be having some modification in different regions. Hence, during the 
evaluation of alternatives, a sport car might not be scoring as well as a luxury continental car and this will affect the purchase 
decision. When a post purchase evaluation exists, it is necessary to know the institutional proximity related in order to tackle 
each cognitive dissonance. With this, we concluded that institutional proximity has an impact in the last three stages of 
consumer purchase decision process and the following hypothesis was derived: 
 
H5b: Institutional proximity has a strong influence between the sender and receiver on the last three stages of consumer 
purchasing decision process. 
 
 
Figure 14: Impact of Intuitional Proximity on Consumer purchasing decision process 
 
Methodology 
This research will begin by gathering and analyzing some background information related to the consumer purchasing decision 
process and the knowledge role that social media is playing in the Web 2.0, paying much attention to the five types of 
proximity. The results will be collected from the available sources (secondary data) and discussed in order to draw conclusions 
related to the research question and objectives. 
Research Protocol 
The critical inquiry went through the seven steps from resource selection to the formulation of research question. We will 
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discuss each step in this section.     
 
Step 1 – Resource Selection 
This research is conducted based on analyzing several research papers available, using data such as literature and articles that 
is collected by researchers and institutions. This is a secondary data research[63] where data are available on the Internet and 
Library Database. Based on the available data sources, several research papers published by different authors such as Yang[64], 
Pooja, Black, Jiangmei, Berger, & Weinberg[65], Mirza[12] from different academic websites such as Journal of Computer 
Information System, Journal of Marketing and etc are used.  
While we are collecting related research papers, data collections are also required to perform analysis for the hypothesis. The 
data were collected from various social media sources such as Facebook and Twitter.  
 
Step 2 – Verifying available data 
Further identification of the available data is required in order to provide substantial evidence and literature review for this 
critical inquiry paper. Gathering statistic is one of the key functions because it serves as a support to the theory mentioned in 
this critical inquiry paper. Statistics and figures from Socialnomics, CNBC news and CBS news is some of the sources for 
available data. In addition, identifying the appropriate papers were based on several requirements such as social media impact, 
availability of data such as statistics and result analysis, factors affecting consumer purchasing decision process, sociology of 
knowledge (for theoretical foundation) and, knowledge sharing and transferring. 
 
Step 3 – Data Collection 
As for the data collection, content analysis was conducted as part of the qualitative analysis by scanning through the comments 
and tweets in the messages posted in social media. 
 
Table 8: Criteria for identification 
Proximity Criteria 
Geographic 
H1a: The product announcement globally before reaches any store. 
H1b: Product available for purchasing at the local store.  
Cognitive Product technical specification confirmed and shared with public before they reach consumer hands. 
Social 
Personal/small business sales based on Facebook or promoted by Facebook. Social connection was most 
critical to their business. 
Organizational 
Company is one of subsidiary of another large company where they are well connected with main company, 
having pleasurable and active interaction between company social website and customer.  
Institutional 
H5a: Independent website, which introduce a new product not been approved by the local agency. Consumer 
interest is low, and the product itself could be rejected by the local agency.  
H5b: Independent website, which conduct a review with post sales matter, consumer shows strong interests 
on the product itself. 
 
Step 4 – Classification of influences 
As for the rate of influence, we use three classification to identify the influence rate since users usually have four actions to 
perform after reading a message: comment, marked as like or favorite, retweet/share or no action (we omitted no action as 
there is not enough information stating how many people has read the message and did not perform any action).  
We classified that when users replied or commented the post, it has a strong influence because according to Meredith, Teevan, 
& Panovich[66], users in social media usually answer questions for the top three reasons of being friendly or sociable, sharing 
of knowledge and showing interest. As for those users who are marked the message as favorite or like the message, it means 
that the message has a little worth or influence to them, and they might want to monitor some updates notifications. Lastly, for 
those people who share or retweet, we said that there is neutral feeling for it because they shared as they might think that it is 
suitable for discussion or information/knowledge sharing. Hence, the following table was used to determine was drawn: 
 
Table 9: Rate of influences 
Strongly Influence People reply or comment directly to the post. 
Influence People mark it as like or favorite 
Neutral People retweet, share it on Facebook, Google+, Pinterest or email sharing 
 
Step 5 – Identification of factors affecting proximity 
Knowledge sharing, social media and consumer purchasing decision process have several factors affecting each other. Factors 
identified are trust, critical mass, law of few, power of like, power, proximity, culture and etc. We have identified that 
proximity is one of the factors that has limited research or have direct link to this research. In addition, proximity can lead to 
elements such as trust, culture. 
For geographical proximity, there is culture and product difference between two countries and it will be appealing to be able to 
identify how this factor affects consumer purchasing decision process. In cognitive proximity, we will be examining messages 
about a well known product against a not so well known product. As for social proximity, we will be looking into how 
believers such as friends or customers helping companies to clarify complaints. By clarifying the complaints, it shows that trust 
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is built between the entities by interaction. Next, with organizational proximity, we will identify the effect of open discussion 
with the consumers over social media. Lastly, we will look into the rate of influences towards products that are restricted by 
standards. 
 
Step 6 – Result analysis 
Analyses were conducted from the data taken from various resources in the social media, to analyze each of the hypothesis 
developed. 
 
Step 7 – Discussion of research 
The final step is to form the discussion about the research question where hypothesis was tested. Using the research question as 
a direction, the team analyses and discusses the analysis in order to achieve the research objectives. 
 
 
ANALYSIS AND RESULT 
 
This paper study uses secondary data to identify factors that address proximity and consumer purchasing decision process. We 
analyze the different messages posted on the different types of social media. There were a total of 70 numbers of posts (10 
posts for each hypothesis) with the corresponding comments analyzed, and we chose 2 posts for each hypothesis to discuss in 
this report. Firstly, we classify each of the post by identifying the proximity involved. After which, we will determine the rate 
of influence according to the content and comments.  
To determine if the geographic proximity affects the initial two stages of consumer purchasing decision process, we identified 
posts that are related to the product itself in general (not localized information) and comments made were mainly from users in 
the different part of the world. Using the three classifications determined in Table 2, we classified those users who comment 
the post has an influence towards identifying of their needs or motivating them to get interested to the product (stage 1 of the 
consumer purchasing decision process). The result shows that strong influence is only between 0% to 0.2% (See Table 3a and 
3b). As for people who are marked the message as favorite, it means that the message is still necessary to them, and they would 
like to read it if there are any updates. This is considered as part of information search (stage 2 of the consumer purchasing 
decision process) because in the process of reading, information is gained. There are approximately 16% to 28% of the users 
performing this action. Lastly, the function of retweet is to share the message according to other people and it is more for 
sharing purposes with others. According to our findings, there are 72.12% to 83.58% of users performing such action. With 
these data, we conclude that message related to product information (See Figure 6a, 6b) has a weak influence toward the first 
two stages of consumer purchasing decision process (H1a). 
 
Table 10:Low influence on the first two stages of consumer purchasing decision process (highest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
14 1932 5034 
0.20% 27.68% 72.12% 
Source: https://twitter.com/SamsungMobile/status/255356462019272704 
 
Table 11: Low influence on the first two stages of consumer purchasing decision process (lowest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
0 121 616 
0.0% 16.42% 83.58% 
Source: https://twitter.com/SamsungMobile/status/240864520866766849/ 
 
For the last three stages of consumer purchasing decision process (H1b), the data indicated that more users expressing interest 
as compared to the previous one. Figure 16 and 17 is related to a message posted from Samsung Singapore. We observed that 
consumers who replied to the post directly are approximately 8.15% to 26.88% (See Table 5 and 6) and replied were mostly 
related to the fourth stage of the consumer purchasing decision process, which is making a decision to purchase. Comments 
related to post purchase evaluation from previously experience were brought up in order not to be disappointed. As for users 
who are marked the message as favorite, it means that the message has a little worth to them and they might want to monitor 
some updates as a form of considering whether to purchase or not There are approximately 70.96% to 86.59% of the users 
performing this action. And by commenting and ‘Like’, it informs the user about the updates of the post, we concluded that he 
has some interest in knowing the opinion of others, and in both Table 3 and 4, it has less than 45% (adding strongly influence 
and influence in each table). Lastly, the function of retweet is to share the message according to other people and it is more for 
sharing purposes with others. According to our findings, there are 2.15% to 5.25% of users performing this action. With these 
data, we concluded that message related to product information within close proximity (Figure 16 and 17) have a slightly 
positive influence towards the last three stage of consumer purchasing decision process (H1b). 
 
Table 12: Positive influence on the last three stages of consumer purchasing decision process (highest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
25 66 2 
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Table 13: Positive influence on the last three stages of consumer purchasing decision process (lowest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
45 478 29 
8.15% 86.59% 5.25% 
Source: https://www.facebook.com/SamsungMobileSingapore/posts/10151317623282625  
 
As for cognitive proximity, Figure 18 show that the message posted requires certain prior knowledge in order to discuss about 
it. It requires knowledge regarding the model of the mobile phone that is described in the message. And with the reference to 
the Table 7 and 8, people who simply ‘retweet’ or share the message has a lot of users. This can mean that people shared in 
order to spread the news because by sharing, they will not get any updates from the original message.  
According to Table 7, there are about 33.6% of users commented in the message and by commenting the message, it indicates 
that people are either clearing doubts or simply sharing of related knowledge. However, there are different limits regarding the 
stopping point of the comments. In Table 4, there is an approximately 8.47% of users commented and this has indicated that 
level of interest (limit) and after which, most people will simply share with their friends.  
As for the evaluation of alternatives stages, cognitive proximity between the message and consumer is important because if the 
consumer does not understand the content, he will lost the interests and simply do not want to take the risk by purchasing it. As 
for post purchase evaluations, we can see that those who voiced out their comments or answers some of the related questions 
formed the number (33.6% and 8.47%). In addition, we found that consumer who commented “not interested” due to the 
specifications did not return back to post their comment. With these data, we concluded that message related to product 
information within close cognitive proximity (Figure 18 and 19) have a positive influence toward consumer purchasing 
decision process until a certain limit, beyond which the impact will be negative (H2). 
 
Table 14: Positive influence on the consumer purchasing decision process (highest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
488 262 769 
32.13% 17.25% 50.63% 
Source: http://www.engadget.com/2012/10/26/lg-nexus-4-manual-8gb-16gb/ 
 
Table 15: Positive influence on the consumer purchasing decision process (lowest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
62 122 548 
8.47% 16.67% 74.86% 
Source: http://www.engadget.com/2012/10/26/xiaomi-phone-2-china-launch/ 
 
For social proximity, the gap between the lowest and highest is lowest among the three categories. In Figure 20 and 21, there 
are supporters of the business and commented positively regardless of the negative comments. Hence, the increasing social 
proximity will positively impact the consumer purchasing decision process from the sharing of product knowledge. 
Social proximity plays a part in drawing motivation to buy products as attentions is gained when people see it on their wall 
post after they login. According to Table 9 and 10, the lowest for strongly influence and highest influence is 30% and 40.54% 
respectively. As mentioned, the range is smaller as users in the social media usually will help each other, or when they see their 
friends’ comment updates in their wall, it will trigger some attention and eventually join in to make a comment. By making a 
comment by asking a question and when a question is answered, it triggers friends’ attention especially for breaking news such 
as the issue on the reliability of the product. People who ‘Like’ or mark as favorite will be able to receive an update. This 
means that they might want to have updates but interest level might not be as high as those who commented. 
With the analysis, we concluded that social proximity is critical in order to draw interest, individuals must know that it is a 
trustable source and having different users commenting and if there are friends commenting, it will be more reliable. Having 
users expressing their stand on the message, this means that people who have like, favorite or commented will be able to 
update and set it as part of their information search result. Hence, when it reaches the stage on evaluation of alternatives, it 
impacts consumers because alternatives are eliminated based on the knowledge and also the trust toward the piece of 
knowledge. This will leads to making a decision of whether to make a purchase. In the post purchase evaluation stage, the 
consumer will post their evaluations a message or comment to the previous message that he has either like, comment or 
favorite. There will be more people who are willing to answer the enquiries on the post. With these data, we conclude that 
message related to product information within close social proximity (See Figure 20 and 21) has a positive influence towards 
consumer purchasing decision process (H3). 
 
Table 16: Positive influence on the consumer purchasing decision process (highest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
15 22 0 
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40.54% 59.46% 0% 
Source: https://www.facebook.com/bellabrandnewcloset 
 
Table 17: Positive influence on the consumer purchasing decision process (lowest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
6 11 3 




For organizational proximity, we classified messages that are posted for open discussion for social media users as part of it  
because the messages facilitate regular discussions and sharing which increase the interaction (thus, lower the organizational 
proximity). With regular discussion (Figure 22), company will be able to measure the gap between the product and the 
customers. Thus, able to identify the needs of customers and also knowing how to motivate the customers to buy or get interest 
to the product. However, the range of percentage of comments received is wide. One of the reasons for a low strongly 
influence rate might due to the message is technical and consumers have difficulties understanding (at the same time related 
cognitive proximity). In addition, it serves as part of information capturing during information search stage. The total 
percentage of users who participated will be updated about the post is approximately 93.18% to 94.44%. Being strongly 
influence and influence, these users are able to receive updates whenever there are new comments. Hence, when the consumer 
wants to make a purchase, they will take the information as a measure to conduct the evaluation of alternatives process. As for 
post purchase evaluation, commenting on the post is one of the most common alternatives for them to their cognitive 
dissonance or praise the product that they have bought. With these data, we concluded that message related to product 
information within close social proximity (Figure 22 and 23) has a positive influence toward consumer purchasing decision 
(H4). 
 
Table 18: Positive influence on the consumer purchasing decision process (highest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
15 2 1 
83.33% 11.11% 5.56% 
Source: https://www.facebook.com/pfingo/posts/10150650626468664 
 
Table 19: Positive influence on the consumer purchasing decision process (lowest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
21 266 21 




For institutional proximity, Figure 24 and 25 is related to a message posted from Samsung Galaxy Premier and Seagate 
respectively. Figure 24 is related to one of the new Samsung mobile introduction which is not popular model yet. In this 
scenario, Federal Communication Commission (FCC) is the regulatory agency which regulates international communication 
and the release of the mobile phone to the market has to be approved by them. The result for the impact on consumer 
purchasing decision process by institutional proximity shows that low influence is between 0.43% to 3.18% (See Table 13 and 
14). As for users who are marked the message as favorite, it means that the message is still important to them and they would 
like to read it if there is any updates which is consider as part of information search because in the process of reading, 
information is gained. There are approximately 7.77% to 8.74% of the users performing this action. With these data, we 
conclude that message related to product information (Figure 24 and 25) have a weak influence towards the first two stage of 
consumer purchasing decision process (H5a). 
 
Table 20: Low influence on the first two stage of consumer purchasing decision process (highest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
9 22 252 
3.18% 7.77% 89.05% 
Source: https://twitter.com/engadget/status/268589589596344320  
 
Table 21: Low influence in the first two stage of consumer purchasing decision process (lowest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
2 41 426 
0.43% 8.74% 90.83% 
Source: https://twitter.com/engadget/status/268711389844082689  
 
As the last three stages of consumer purchasing decision process (H5b), the data did shows more users expressing interest as 
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compared to the previous one. Figure 26 and 27 is related iPhone’s accessories and IOS6 bug fix. In Figure 26, it describes 
about the additional accessories which is previously launched in Europe will be launched for the new generation Apple product 
in US. This shows that there is a control in term of releasing (intuitional proximity). We observed that people who had replied 
to the post directly are approximately 16.45% to 29.34% (See Table 15 and 16) and the discussions were mainly about the use 
adaptor, new cable or low cost alternatives. There are approximately 19.94% to 52.09% of the users marked the message as 
favorite (influence), it means that they might want to monitor some updates while considering whether to purchase. And since 
by commenting and liking will inform the user about the updates of the post, we will say that he still have some interest in 
knowing the opinion of others, and in both Table 15 and 16, it has approximately 36% to 81% (adding strongly influence and 
influence in each table). Lastly, the function of retweet is to share the message according to other people and it is more for 
sharing purposes with others. And according to our findings, there are 18.54% to 63.61% of users performing this action. With 
these data, we conclude that message related to product information within close proximity (Figure 26 and 27) have a positive 
influence toward the last three stage of consumer purchasing decision process (H5b). 
 
Table 22: Positive influence on the last three stages of consumer purchasing decision process (highest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
49 87 31 
29.34% 52.10% 18.56% 
Source: http://www.engadget.com/2012/11/01/ios-6-0-1-released-brings-myriad-improvements-and-bug-fixes/ 
 
Table 23: Positive influence on the last three stages of consumer purchasing decision process (lowest number of influences) 
Strongly Influence Influence Neutral 
156 189 603 
16.45% 19.94% 63.61% 





Before social media became a highly popular media, consumers have limited resource to collect product information. Despite 
being a buyer or seller, they predefined the direction and content of supply because most purchasing happened locally. 
Geographical, social, cognitive proximity impacts consumer purchasing decision process. The motivation to change consumer 
is based on their needs is stimulated by proximities and home market characteristics. Both organizational and institutional 
proximities act as brainstorm media, which impacts consumer purchasing decision but within limited geographical location. 
Social media has become increasingly prominent as it is not just a virtual space for individuals to interact but also a channel for 
advertising[66], sharing of information and knowledge, and building of relationship between consumer and advertiser. This 
study discovers that different proximity influences consumer purchasing decision process in different manner. Despite the 
limitation of this research, it identifies a direction towards a better understanding of the influencing factors toward consumer 
purchasing decision process and the role of each type of proximity. 
In this research paper, we studied five proximities and explored its impacts throughout the purchasing decision process. We 
highlighted the importance of each of the proximity, which helps marketers to ensure that every message that is brought across 
to consumers in the social media will impact to the right audience, creating significant influence during their purchasing 
decision process.  Proximity has been affecting consumer’s purchasing decision process since the past. It is more interesting 
to note that, with the highly populated influence of social media, proximity will continue having impact on consumer’s 
purchasing decision process, and this impact will be increasingly further and deeper. 
 
 
LIMITATION AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
 
Although we have taken rigor research methodology, some limitations still exist. One of limitations is that more sophisticated 
analysis can be done to reveal the relationship between proximity and consumer. This analysis can be done by gathering some 
available statistics and performing it with some data mining technique such as clustering to describe more about the data or 
classification technique to predict if the message will attract people to make a purchase.  
This study proposed two suggestions for future research which is engrossing and significant to advertisers and researchers. 
Firstly, further research may investigate on the structuring of the information or message accordingly, taking in consideration 
of prioritizing the different types of proximity. Secondly, further research should examine the advantages and disadvantages for 
types of proximity in each stage of the consumer purchasing decision process together with other theory such as the critical 
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Appendix 1: How social media influence purchase decision  
 
 
Figure 15: Motivation to Social Media[12]  
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Figure 16: Express Creatively[12] 
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Figure 17: Motivation in Social Network[12] 
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Figure 18: Motivation [12] 
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Figure 19: Purpose in the Internet[12] 
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Figure 20: Social media influence on purchase decision[12] 
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Appendix 2: Hypothesis testing 
 
Figure 21: Slightly positive influence on the first two stage of consumer purchasing decision process (Geography 
proximity) 
Source: https://twitter.com/SamsungMobile/status/255356462019272704 
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Figure 22: Slightly positive influence on the first two stage of consumer purchasing decision process (Geography proximity) 
Source: https://twitter.com/SamsungMobile/status/240864520866766849/  
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Figure 23: Positive influence on the last three stages of consumer purchasing decision process (Geography proximity - lowest 
number of influences) 
Source: https://www.facebook.com/SamsungMobileSingapore/posts/10151317623282625  
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Figure 24: Positive influence on the last three stages of consumer purchasing decision process (Geography proximity - highest 
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Figure 25: Positive influence in the consumer purchasing decision process within a certain limit 
(Cognitive proximity) 
Source: http://www.engadget.com/2012/10/26/lg-nexus-4-manual-8gb-16gb/ 
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Figure 26: Positive influence in the consumer purchasing decision process within a certain limit 
(Cognitive proximity) 
Source: http://www.engadget.com/2012/10/26/lg-nexus-4-manual-8gb-16gb/ 
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Figure 28: Positive influence on the consumer purchasing decision process within a certain limit (Social proximity – 
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Figure 31: Low influence on the first two stages of consumer purchasing decision process (Institutional proximity – 
lowest number of influences) 
Source: 
http://www.engadget.com/2012/11/02/samsung-galaxy-premier-reaches-the-fcc-without-the-lte-we-c
rave/ 
